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ABSTRACT
The probability distribution shape of the ignition timing ensem-

ble allows detection of unstable operation near misfire in Homoge-
neous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) engines. The accept-
able range of cyclic variation in HCCI combustion timing is deter-
mined by linking the experimental measurements with the shape fac-
tors of Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) probability distribution.
A combined physical-statistical model is incorporated to analyze
the range of cyclic variability in CA50 (crank angle of 50% mass
fraction fuel burnt) for two single-cylinder engines. The model is
validated with the experimental data at 227 operating points with
five different Primary Reference Fuels (PRF). Good agreement be-
tween simulation and the experiment with an average error of 0.36
crank angle degree for predicting standard deviation of CA50 is ob-
tained. Low, medium and high cyclic variability zones are identified
as a function of intake manifold pressure, equivalence ratio, and in-
take manifold temperature. This information can be integrated into
the design of an engine controller strategy to maintain acceptable
levels of cyclic variation during a commanded engine load change.

NOMENCLATURE
aTDC after Top Dead Center
CAD Crank Angle Degree
CA50 Crank Angle for 50% burnt fuel
EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation
EVC/O Exhaust Valve Closing/Opening
GEV Generalized Extreme Value
HCCI Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition
IVC/O Intake Valve Closing/Opening
MKIM Modified Knock Integral Model
PRF Primary Reference Fuels
SOC Start of Combustion
STD Standard Deviation

∗Address all correspondence to this author.

INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, HCCI engines have captured a lot of atten-

tion as a promising future engine technology since they have negli-
gible NOx and soot emissions with a thermal efficiency as high as
48% [1]. Fuel saving gains up to 30% compared to conventional en-
gines has made HCCI very attractive for car manufacturers. Some
of major car manufacturers (e.g. GM, VW, Mercedes-Benz, and
Honda) have already built functioning prototype HCCI engines but
stability and control of the HCCI combustion process continues to
be the major barriers to commercial implementation.

Control of HCCI ignition timing, particularly for a wide load
and speed range, is recognized as the most challenging problem in
HCCI engines [2]. Sensitivity to charge initial conditions and the
lack of a direct method to initiate ignition make it difficult to con-
trol cyclic variations of HCCI ignition timing. Boundaries of high
cyclic variations limit HCCI high and low load operation ranges.
Results in [1, 3] show that a desirable high-load HCCI operation
can be obtained only by using highly retarded ignition timing that
occurs early in the expansion stroke. Undesirable cyclic variation
of ignition timing increases for these late ignitions which limits the
load range of the high efficiency HCCI combustion. For the high
cyclic variation regions understanding the characteristics of cyclic
variations is a crucial first step in order to control and stabilize them
in future HCCI engines.

Cyclic variations in HCCI engines have been investigated in a
number of studies [3,4,5,6,7]. The majority of these studies concen-
trate on cyclic variations of mean effective pressure, engine emis-
sions and pressure related parameters such as peak pressure rise
rate. Only a few of these studies [3,4] focus on understanding cyclic
variations of ignition timing in HCCI engines. To our knowledge,
only in [8] has the distribution shape of ignition timing (CA50)
been investigated for an HCCI engine. The results indicate that
cyclic variation of HCCI ignition timing seems to display differ-
ent patterns depending on the physics occurring inside the cylinder.
The three most common patterns are shown using normal prob-
ability plots in Figure 1. Each plot in Figure 1 shows the nor-
mal probability of 200 consecutive engine cycles at one steady-
state operating point. The patterns can be categorized as straight,
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Figure 1. TYPICAL NORMAL PROBABILITY PATTERNS.
(a) PRF0, N=1000rpm, Φ= 0.33, EGR=0%, Pm=132 kPa, Tm=134◦C;
(b) PRF0, N = 800 rpm, Φ= 0.44, EGR= 0 %, Pm= 120 kPa, Tm= 50 ◦C;
(c) PRF10, N= 1000 rpm, Φ= 0.46, EGR= 0 %, Pm= 109 kPa, Tm= 71 ◦C.

S-like, and V-like. Figure 1(a) represents a knocking operating
point which has low cyclic variation with ignitions occurring early
(CA50≈ 0.5 CAD aT DC). The operating point in Figure 1(b) is
typical of a late ignition with high cyclic variation. Normal HCCI
operating points with low cyclic variation also show S-like pattern
but their marked departure from the straight line at the tails of the
data is smaller. The third operating point in Figure 1(c) is an ex-
ample of late ignition with very high cyclic variations (mean CA50
= 17.5 CAD aTDC, range of ignition timing = 13 CAD). Engine
operating points close to knock limit usually show the minimum

deviation from the straight line in the normal probability plot, while
the majority of the other points particularly those with high cyclic
variability have either a S-like pattern or a V-like pattern as shown
in Figure 1. Assuming a normal distribution for the random com-
ponent of the data, deviations from a normal distribution indicate a
deterministic component in the data [9]. This suggests more deter-
ministic patterns in the data that has a high deviation from a straight
line. Chaotic methods, used in [10] to characterize CA50 ensem-
bles, confirm that there are deterministic patterns near the misfire
limit where cyclic variability is the highest.

In this work, the distribution shapes of ignition timing en-
semble are linked to the ranges of cyclic variability. The limits
of high and low ignition cyclic variation are determined for two
different engines at a range of operating conditions. The influence
of intake pressure, equivalence ratio, and intake temperature on
cyclic variability limits is discussed. The experimental data is used
to parameterize a model and then the model is validated using
other experimental data to extend [8]. CA50 is selected as the most
suitable parameter for future HCCI combustion control [11].

This paper is organized as follows. The first section describes
the engine setup used to collect the experimental data. Next, a prob-
ability distribution model for CA50 ensemble is explained and the
shape factors from the model are linked to the limits of cyclic vari-
ability. Then, the model is experimentally validated over a range
of operating conditions. Finally, the model is used to calculate the
ranges of cyclic variability for the two engines as engine parameters
are varied.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Steady-state experimental measurements based on two single-

cylinder engines are recorded. The two engines consist of Ricardo
Hydra Mark III base fitted with either a Rover K7 cylinder head or
a Mercedes E550 camshaft phasing cylinder head. Table 1 specifies
the geometry of the two engines. Both engines have a combustion
chamber with pent-roof design with a centrally located spark plug
and a cast aluminium piston with valve reliefs. Dual camshafts
located in the cylinder head operate two intake and two exhaust
valves. More details about the design of these two engines are found
in [12, 13].

A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig-
ure 2. Two separate fuel systems with a fuel pressure of 3 bar are
used with the injection timing set to ensure injection occurs only
when the intake valves are closed. One of the fuel systems is used
to inject n-Heptane and the other is used to inject iso-Octane. A
dSpace MicroAutobox 1401/1501 ECU is used to control the in-
jection pulse width of n-Heptane and iso-Octane injectors to pro-
vide the desired equivalence ratio and octane number. Two Bosch
fuel injectors (model 0-0280-155-844) with a nominal flow rate of
8.2 kg/hr at 310 kPa are used. Although injector pulse widths are
maintained constant for each experiment, variations in flow rate are
likely due to changes in fuel pressure, and fuel injectors’ supplied
voltage which comes from a voltage controlled power supply. A
maximum variability of 2.8% is estimated for iso-octane and n-

1Both engines operate at a constant valve timing with opening/closing point de-
fined at the valve lift of 0.15 mm [14].
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Table 1. CONFIGURATION OF THE TWO SINGLE-CYLINDER ENGINES
USED IN THIS STUDY. (IVO: INTAKE VALVE OPENING, IVC: INTAKE
VALVE CLOSING, EVO: EXHAUST VALVE OPENING, EVC: EXHAUST
VALVE CLOSING, aBDC: AFTER BOTTOM DEAD CENTER)

Parameters Mercedes Rover

Bore × Stroke [mm] 97 × 88.9 80 × 88.9

Compression Ratio 12 10

Displacement [L] 0.657 0.447

Number of Valves 4 4

IVO, IVC1 [aBDC] −170◦, 40◦ −175◦, 55◦

EVO, EVC [aBDC] −62◦, 148◦ −70◦, −175◦

heptane flow rates [12].
The fresh intake air entering the engine first passes through a

laminar airflow meter for flowrate measurement. Then, the fresh
charge is mixed with recirculated hot exhaust gases using an insu-
lated return line from the exhaust to the intake manifold. Next, a su-
percharger driven by a variable speed electric motor adjusts the in-
take manifold pressure and then a 600W electrical band-type heater
sets the mixture temperature to the desired value using a closed-loop
controller. To calculate equivalence ratio (Φ), the engine-out air

Figure 2. RICARDO SINGLE CYLINDER TESTBENCH SCHEMATIC

fuel ratio is measured with an ECM AFRecorder 1200 universal ex-
haust gas oxygen sensor. The intake temperature is measured using
a K-type thermocouple positioned in the intake manifold. Measure-
ment of the cylinder pressure is made using a Kistler watercooled
ThermoCOMP (model 6043A60) piezoelectric pressure sensor that
is flush mounted in the cylinder head. The EGR rate is determined
by comparing the CO2 concentrations in the intake and exhaust
manifolds, and by assuming that all CO2 in the intake manifold is
from the exhaust gases.

To parameterize each engine model, steady-state (all inputs are
held constant) experimental points are run. Table 2 details the ex-
perimental conditions of the 227 steady-state points used in this
study. The relatively low compression ratios of the engines result

in HCCI operation occurring only for lower octane number fuels
(PRF equals octane number) and at lower engine speeds. PRF= 40
(PRF40) for these two engines is the highest PRF for which HCCI
operation is possible for a range of loads.

Table 2. STEADY-STATE ENGINE OPERATING CONDITIONS FOR THE
ROVER HEAD ENGINE (203 POINTS) AND THE MERCEDES HEAD EN-
GINE (24 POINTS).

Variables Mercedes Rover

Fuel (PRF2) 0, 10, 20, 30, 40 0, 10, 20, 40

N [rpm] 1000 800, 1000

Tman [◦C] 80 - 81 41 - 152

EGR [%] 0 0 - 28.5

Φ 0.34 - 0.54 0.29 - 0.94

Pman [kPa] 91 - 121 89 - 145

Tcoolant / Toil [◦C] 57 - 80 61 - 83

The engine variables in Table 2 are measured at a constant sam-
ple rate of 100 Hz. Cylinder pressure is measured at 0.1 CAD for
200 consecutive engine cycles. The cylinder pressure is then fil-
tered off-line by using a second order Butterworth low pass filter
with cutoff frequency of fc = 0.556CAD−1. Fuel mass fraction
burnt parameters such as CA50 are calculated by applying Rass-
weiler method to the cylinder pressure trace. The mean of CA50 is
calculated for 200 cycles at each test point and the cyclic variability
of CA50 is characterized by Standard Deviation (STD) which is a
common measure of cyclic variability for crank angle based param-
eters like CA50 [15, 16].

PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION MODEL
Deterministic patterns in ignition timing ensembles increase

substantially as the operating point nears either partial burn or
misfire operation and the cyclic variability of combustion in-
creases [10]. A change in the shape of ignition timing ensembles for
the engine operation at knocking (low cyclic variability operation)
compared to that at misfiring (high cyclic variability operation) is
observed. This can be seen in the normal probability plot changing
from a straight pattern to S-like or V-like patterns. The Generalized
Extreme Value (GEV) distribution is found [8] to cover the range of
distribution shapes observed for CA50 ensembles. GEV is a con-
tinuous range of shapes by combining three simpler distributions
into a single form and the probability density function for the GEV
distribution is given by [17]:

P(x) =


1
σ exp

[
−
[
1− k (x−µ)

σ

] 1
k
][

1− k (x−µ)
σ

] 1
k−1

(a)

1
σ exp

[
−exp

( µ−x
σ
)]

exp
( µ−x

σ
)
, k = 0 (b)

(1)

2PRF number is defined as the volume percentage of iso-Octane in fuel mixture
of n-Heptane and iso-Octane.
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where µ is a location parameter σ is a scale parameter and k is
a shape parameter. For each steady-state operating point in Table 2
200 CA50 values are calculated and µ is taken to be the mean of
CA50 and σ the STD of CA50 (σCA50

). The mean of CA50 is taken
as the location parameter and STD of CA50 is selected as the scale
parameter. The shape parameter k is calculated using a maximum
likelihood estimator [17] for the GEV distribution given CA50. The
shape parameter k is plotted as a function of σ for the experimental
data points in Figure 3. A positive value of k is found for the data
points with V-like patterns, but a negative value of k is found for
the data points with S-like or straight patterns. The V-like pattern
data points have the highest cyclic variability and they are found to
be close to partial burn/misfire operation. They exhibit patterns in
which a weak partial burn cycle is followed by a strong cycle. This
coupling between consecutive ignition timings causes deterministic
structure that is reflected as a V-like pattern in a normal probability
plot. All of the engine operating points with V-like patterns in Fig-
ure 3 have σCA50

≥ 2.6 CAD. Thus a limit of σCA50
= 2.6 CAD is

used as the threshold to determine if the engine is approaching the
high cyclic variability region. Further increase will result in misfir-
ing operation.
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Figure 3. SHAPE PARAMETER k (BY THE GEV MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD
ESTIMATOR [17]) VERSUS σ OF CA50 FOR 203 STEADY-STATE ENGINE
CONDITIONS.

EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
Estimation of σCA50

is necessary for finding the high cyclic vari-
ation region discussed above. A model from [8,18] is parameterized
to predict σCA50

for each of the two engines in Table 1. A description
of the model and values of parameters are detailed in the Appendix.
Experimental data from the two engines are used to parameterize
and validate the model at the 227 operating conditions listed in Ta-
ble 2.

Predicted CA50 from the model is compared with experimen-
tal CA50 results in Figure 4 for all operating conditions. The range
of CA50 variation from 200 consecutive cycles for each operating
point is also shown in Figure 4. The diamond symbol indicates
the average experimental CA50 while the round symbol shows the
predicted CA50 from the model. The average error value shown in
the figure is the error between experimental (diamond symbols) and
predicted (round symbols) values. An average error of 1.39 CAD
and 1.15 CAD is observed for Rover engine and Mercedes engine
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Figure 4. COMPARISON BETWEEN PREDICTED AND EXPERIMENTAL
CA50 FOR FIVE PRF BLENDS AT 227 DIFFERENT STEADY-STATE EN-
GINE CONDITIONS FROM TWO DIFFERENT ENGINES.

respectively. The model predictions usually fall within the CA50
experimental range for the 227 engine operating points tested, in-
dicating the model predicts the CA50 mean accurately for the two
engines running with five different octane numbers.

The location of ignition timing (CA50) is a predominant factor
on the cyclic variation of CA50 [8]. Ranges of cyclic variation in
Figure 4 show a higher cyclic variation of CA50 when CA50 oc-
curs late in the combustion cycle. The predicted CA50 from the
model, shown in Figure 4, is one main input needed to the subse-
quent cyclic variability model used to predict σCA50

(details in Ap-
pendix). A comparison between predicted σCA50

with those of ex-
periments is shown in Figure 5. The total average error for the 227
steady-state operating points in Figure 5 is 0.36 CAD. The predic-
tion accuracy can be improved by incorporating more details into
the cyclic variability model. For instance the model ignores the
effects from changing the coolant temperature on σCA50

, but there
are coolant temperature differences up to 23◦C between operating
points in Table 2. Cyclic variation of ignition timing increases by
reducing the coolant temperature due to the changes in the cylinder
wall thermal boundary layer and also variations in thermal stratifi-
cation inside the cylinder [4]. A higher cyclic variation is observed
in Figure 5 for the Mercedes engine compared to that of the Rover
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FOR FIVE PRF BLENDS AT 227 DIFFERENT STEADY-STATE EN-
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engine. This can be explained by comparing the Figure 4(a) and
4(b) where the Mercedes data points generally have more delayed
ignitions and higher CA50s.

Predicting Operating Ranges of Cyclic Variation
Calculating HCCI operating ranges corresponding to certain

levels of ignition timing cyclic variability is of great utility. This
information can be used by the ignition timing controller to avoid
unstable and undesirable engine operation. Results of the experi-
mental study in [4,19] for the Rover and Mercedes engines indicate
that σCA50

≤ 1.7 CAD is the limit for desirable HCCI operation.
Below this limit cyclic variation is low and metrics for ignition
timing control are correlated. The results from this work indicate
σCA50

> 2.6 CAD leads to V-like high cyclic operation. Thus the
following levels of ignition timing cyclic variability operation are
defined:

σCA50



≤ 1.7 CAD low cyclic
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Figure 6. STDCA50 AND CA50 FOR HCCI OPERATION OF ROVER EN-
GINE USING PRF40 FUEL. (N= 1000 rpm, Tm= 80◦C, EGR= 0%)

The parameterized model is used to map contours of σCA50
and CA50 versus variations of intake manifold pressure (Pman) and
equivalence ratio (Φ). The results are shown in Figures 6 and 7 for
the two engines. The levels defined above are then used to map the
low, medium, and high cyclic variability operating zones. A higher
cyclic variation of CA50 is observed in Figures 6 and 7 for operat-
ing conditions with leaner mixtures at lower intake pressures. This
can be partly explained by examining Figure 6(b) and 7(b) where
ignition timing (CA50) retards by decreasing either the equivalence
ratio or the intake pressure. Higher cyclic variations by retarding ig-
nition timing after TDC (when CA50 increases in Figures 6(b) and
7(b)) is attributed to different factors including counteracting the
temperature rise from combustion by the cooling from piston ex-
pansion, and higher charge stratifications for late ignitions [4, 20].
Combustion efficiency and thermal efficiency for ultra lean mix-
tures are low [4,21]. The low efficiency results in weak combustion
in ultra lean conditions and consequently the combustion is more
sensitive to any small fluctuations in the intake charge properties.
A higher cyclic variation in ignition timing for ultra lean mixtures
is observed in Figure 6(a) and Figure 7(a) as expected. The results
in Figures 6 and 7 are also consistent with the experimental obser-
vations in [4].

The low cyclic variation zone is larger in Figure 6(a) compared
to that of Figure 7(a). This is attributed to CA50 being more de-
layed for the Mercedes engine as evidenced by comparing CA50
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ENGINE USING PRF40 FUEL. (N= 1000 rpm, Tm= 80◦C, EGR= 0%)

in Figure 6(b) with 7(b). This is also observed in the experimental
data in Figure 4(b) compared to those in Figure 4(a). The CA50
limit for low and high cyclic variations are also shown in Figures 6
and 7. The CA50 levels for the Rover engine operation are:

CA50



≤ 11.5◦aT DC low cyclic

11.5◦aT DC < ≤ 15◦aT DC intermediate cyclic

> 15◦aT DC high cyclic

The limits for the Mercedes engine are higher and the engine has
the high cyclic operation when CA50 occurs after 17 CAD aTDC.
The higher tolerance to cyclic variability in the Mercedes engine is
attributed to a higher compression ratio − as seen in Table 1.

The effect of the intake manifold temperature on low and high
cyclic variability limits are shown in Figure 8 for the Rover en-
gine. On the Φ−Pman plane the low cyclic variability zone becomes
larger with increasing intake manifold temperatures. This is consis-
tent with the experimental observations in [4,22] where cyclic vari-
ation of the ignition timing reduces by increasing the intake mani-
fold temperature. Higher cyclic variation at lower intake tempera-

tures can be explained by a combination of three main effects. One
effect, CA50 increases (retards) after TDC when decreasing the in-
take temperature. As previously mentioned, a higher level of cyclic
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Figure 8. LIMITS FOR LOW AND HIGH CYCLIC VARIABILITY REGIONS
FOR ROVER ENGINE AT DIFFERENT INTAKE TEMPERATURES. (PRF40,
N= 1000 rpm, EGR= 0%)

variation is expected by delaying the combustion phasing late af-
ter TDC. The second effect is that there is always cyclic fluctuation
in the residual gas temperature which causes cyclic fluctuations in
the auto-ignition process [15]. Similar cyclic variations of residual
gas temperature are less significant at higher intake temperatures
since gas core temperatures will be higher [4]. The third effect is
that random fluctuations of the charge temperature have less impact
on ignition timing of hot ignition when the higher temperature-rise
rates occur before Start of Combustion (SOC) [3]. Decreasing the
intake temperature leads to a decrease in the temperature-rise be-
fore SOC and consequently a higher cyclic variation of hot ignition
occurs.

The low cyclic variability limits in Figure 8(a) indicate the
operating zone where the ignition timing controller can adjust the
cyclic variability of the combustion by controlling one ignition tim-
ing metric (e.g. CA50). This is because a good correlation exists
between the cyclic variations of CA50 with those of SOC, burn du-
ration, the crank angle of peak heat release, and the crank angle of
peak in-cylinder pressure when the engine is operating in the low
cyclic zone [4]. However, as engine operation moves into the inter-
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mediate cyclic zone, interrelations among cyclic variations of igni-
tion timing metrics become more complex and controlling only one
ignition timing metric is not enough to adjust the cyclic variability
of combustion [4].

Results in Figure 8 can be used as a guide to help design the en-
gine control algorithm to maintain acceptable levels of cyclic vari-
ation. For example when the engine load increases by increasing
Pman at a constant Φ this is a vertical movement (↑) in Figure 8.
Then Figure 8 suggests that the engine controller must command a
higher intake manifold temperature to maintain an acceptable level
of cyclic variation particularly if the jump in Pman causes the engine
to jump to the high cyclic zone. Another example is the case where
fuel is reduced to decrease engine torque at a constant manifold
pressure. This effectively reduces Φ at a constant Pman and is a hor-
izontal movement (←) in Figure 8. Results in Figure 8 suggest that
the engine controller must command an appropriate higher intake
temperature to maintain acceptable cyclic variation levels. These
two examples indicate a potential engine control strategy for main-
taining HCCI cyclic variability as a function of changing engine
variables.

Summary
Unstable HCCI operation near misfire can be identified by the

shape of the ignition timing (CA50) probability distribution. Pat-
terns of ignition timing ensemble distribution are connected with
the shape factors of the GEV probability distribution. Data points
with V-like patterns are found to have a positive shape factor and
they exhibit the highest cyclic variation of CA50. These points with
a V-like pattern represent the conditions as the engine approaches
unstable HCCI operation. σCA50

≤ 2.6 CAD is found as the limit of
high cyclic variability operation for the engine conditions tested.

A physical-empirical model to predict σCA50
for two single-

cylinder engines is described. Validating the model with 227
steady-state operating points shows good agreement with experi-
ments for the five different PRF fuels tested. A total average error
of 1.36 CAD is observed for predicting mean CA50 and an average
error of 0.36 CAD is found from comparing the calculated σCA50
with the experimental standard deviations.

A range of intake manifold pressures, equivalence ratios and
intake manifold temperatures are simulated to predict HCCI com-
bustion cyclic variation. This provides insight into the design of
engine control algorithms that respond to command load changes
but maintain acceptable levels of cyclic variation. A larger zone
of low cyclic variability is found for the two engines when in-
creasing the intake temperature, the equivalence ratio, or the intake
pressure. The most stable operating region is found to be where
CA50 ≤ 13 CAD aTDC and further retarding the ignition timing
for 3-4 CAD (CA50 > 17 CAD aTDC) causes the engines to have
high cyclic variation operation.
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APPENDIX: IGNITION TIMING DISPERSION MODEL
Mean value and dispersion magnitude of HCCI ignition timing

ensemble are predicted using a physical-imperial control-oriented
model of HCCI combustion. Inputs of the model are intake pres-
sure, intake temperature, EGR rate, equivalence ratio and engine
speed. Using these inputs, the model’s outputs are CA50 and STD
of CA50. Details of the model and values of the parameters for the
Rover engine are found in [8, 18]. Here, a brief description of the
model and values of the parameters for the new Mercedes engine
are explained. The experimental data listed in Table 2 is used to
find parameters of empirical correlations using Nelder-Mead sim-
plex minimization method.

Combustion Model
A physical control-oriented model is used to simulate an HCCI

cycle from the intake stroke to the combustion stroke. The main
output of this model is CA50 crank angle. Here, the governing
equations of the model are described, but the procedure to parame-
terize the model is found in [18].

IVC temperature & pressure correlation − Semi em-
pirical correlations are used for the intake process to estimate the
pressure and temperature of the mixture at Intake Valve Closing
(IVC) from the measured values of the intake manifold. IVC pres-
sure is predicted using a correlation from a previous study [18]:

Pivc =
NAP . ΦBP

TCP
m

Pm (2)

where, N is the engine speed in RPM, and Pm and Tm are the
gas pressure and temperature in the intake manifold in kiloPas-
cals (kPa) and in Celsius (◦C) respectively and Φ is the equiv-
alence ratio. Values of the parameters for Mercedes engine are
AP = 0.146,BP = 0.054, and CP = 0.235.

The temperature of air-fuel mixture at IVC (Tivc) is predicted
using the following correlation [18]:

Tivc =
(
AT T 2

m +BT Tm +CT
) ΦDT . NET

(1+EGR)FT
(3)

where AT , BT , CT , DT , ET and FT are constant parameters and their
values for the Mercedes engine are AT =1.774, BT =2.363, CT =1.85,
DT =-0.118, ET =-0.735, and FT =1.

SOC model −A Modified Knock-Integral Model (MKIM)
[18] is used to predict Start of Combustion (SOC):

∫ θsoc

θivc

ΦBM

AM N exp

(
CM

(
Pivc vkc

c

)DM

Tivc,mod vkc−1
c

) dθ = 1.0 (4)

where, θ and N represent the engine crank angle and the engine
speed, BM , CM , and DM are constant parameters. The value of the
expression being integrated increases as the point of SOC is ap-
proached. AM and vc are determined by:

vc(θ) =
Vivc

V (θ)
, AM = E1 Xd +E2 (5)

where, E1 and E2 are constant parameters and the cylinder volume,
V (θ), is calculated as a function of crank angle using slider crank
mechanism [14]. Parameters E1, E2, BM , CM , and DM are unknown
and need to be determined to be able to use the MKIM to predict
SOC. Over 2400 simulations from a detailed HCCI Thermo-Kinetic
Model [23] at a range of operating conditions are used to parame-
terize the MKIM. This procedure is explained in detail in [18].

Fuel burn rate model − A modified Wiebe function [18]
is used to predict fuel mass fraction burned (xb) to calculate CA50:

xb(θ) = 1− exp

(
−AW

[
θ−θsoc

θd

]BW
)

(6)

where, AW and BW are constant parameters and θsoc is SOC crank
angle and θd is the combustion duration determined by:

θd =CW (1+Xd)
DW ΦEW (7)

where, CW , DW , and EW are constant parameters. CA50 (xb = 0.5)
is the output of the fuel burn rate model and is the final output
of the combustion model. Values of the parameters for the Mer-
cedes engine are AW =4.36, BW =5.59 CW =14.25, DW =0.005, and
EW =−0.009.

Cyclic Variability Model
Cyclic variability of CA50 is characterized by STD and an em-

pirical correlation is used to estimate the STD of CA50 (σCA50
) [8]:

σCA50
= AD +BD . CA2

50 Ln(CA50)+CD . D f Ln(D f ) (8)

where, D f =
Φ

1+EGR

D f represents the dilution factor and AD, BD, and CD are the
dispersion parameters which should be determined for each engine
speed. Values of the parameters for the Mercedes engine are AD =
0.560, BD = −1.186 and CD = 0.002.
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